This file contains four tables listing the mean values for different climate variables of a specific climate cluster and simulation. Furthermore, the file contains four figures showing the change of near-surface temperature amplitude and precipitation amplitude for the four investigated time slices and regions. Table 1 . Mean values of the 8 climatic variables used in the cluster analysis for different regions (or clusters) in the Himalaya-Tibet area for different time slice experiments (PI, MH, LGM and PLIO). The variables included are precipitation (prec.), seasonal precipitation amplitude (prec. amp.), near-surface temperature (T2m), seasonal near-surface temperature amplitude (T2m amp.), u-wind speeds in January (u10 Jan) and July (u10 Jul) and v-wind speeds in January (v10 Jan) and July (v10 Jul) at the 10m level. Table 2 . Mean values of the 8 climatic variables used in the cluster analysis for different regions (or clusters) in western South America for different time slice experiments (PI, MH, LGM and PLIO). The variables included are precipitation (prec.), seasonal precipitation amplitude (prec. amp.), near-surface temperature (T2m), seasonal near-surface temperature amplitude (T2m amp.), u-wind speeds in January (u10 Jan) and July (u10 Jul) and v-wind speeds in January (v10 Jan) and July (v10 Jul) at the 10m level. Table 3 . Mean values of the 4 climatic variables used in the cluster analysis for different regions (or clusters) in South Alaska for different time slice experiments (PI, MH, LGM and PLIO). The variables included are precipitation (prec.), seasonal precipitation amplitude (prec. amp.), near-surface temperature (T2m) and seasonal near-surface temperature amplitude (T2m amp). Table 4 . Mean values of the 4 climatic variables used in the cluster analysis for different regions (or clusters) in the US Pacific Northwest for different time slice experiments (PI, MH, LGM and PLIO). The variables included are precipitation (prec.), seasonal precipitation amplitude (prec. amp.), near-surface temperature (T2m) and seasonal near-surface temperature amplitude (T2m amp).
